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PRISON REFORM-

The Effect of My Reply to the
Board of Pardons

GIVEN UP AS LOST

vBy Both Friends and Hnemlon for
V AwsallliiR the Board Rejoicings

Among My Enemies and the Dis-

may of My lloiatlvca and Friends
Hrw T Rowles the Prison Phyal
clan and Ills Unparalleled l eaeh-

A cry anal Ingratitude Also a Slight
to Guard Hester and

jDeputy Staekhonse

PART II

THIRTYFOURTH PAPER

The Columbus press hailed with fiendish
glee the appearance of Wy reply to Koons
and his colleagues of the hoard of Pardons
With a unanimity of ferocious joy the

reply was characterized as settling El
liott for life No board and no governor
would ever consider the case of a convict
who had thus impudently issued such a
gross and indecent attackupon the honor
able State of Pardons My enemies
were delighted beyond expression as the
matter of the reply confirmed their asier
tions that I was a man of imperious
temper whom neither imprisonment nor
loss of family and property could teach

restraint or modification to and
the penitentiary was the proper place for
such an ungovernable and dangerous

My friends were amazed and my relatives
were heartbroken as they too fell into the
natural error that neither Board of Pardon
not Governor would consider any further
petitions for clemency in my behalf To
my enemies I replied that my friends and
not myself were seeking clemency in my
case I asked none but demanded justice-
If justice were denied I scorned mercy and
could die as I had lived FREB in that spirit
no shackles nor torture could either bend
or break-

I pointed out to friends and relatives that
it was more desirable to vindicate my char-
acter for the sake of those who bore my

children and
that I should be restored to liberty with
the brand this vile cur rather
those who inspifed his infamous libels
sought to place upon me I might die in
prison but my memory and motives would
officially remain in the archives of the
Board of Pardons as the justification of the
rime for which 1 perished This was
dearer to me than life liberty wife family
and kindred Besides itwas for their dear
sakes that I had deliberately thrown away
my last chance for liberty and if they loved
me they would rise equal to the mutual
sacrifice If neither governors nor pardoning
powers could appreciate our motives we
must simply await their recognition where
neither rank nor official position secures
advantages or favors for those who have
sinned against their God and calumniated-
the fallen

The prison physician Dr W T Rowles
was ordered to examine my eyesight and
certify its condition to the Board of Pardons
which had rejected my application or the
application filed by my relatives This
man Rowles came to Columbus as a tramp
blacksmith from Belairc in Belmont
county He was ambitious and studying
medicine in his leisure hours he in
graduated as a physician Hl9 boarding
mistress an old Irish woman helped him
financially and to liquidate the indebted
Hiss he married herdaughter Some time
after he began the practice of medicine he
was caught in an abortion case by my then
city editor A Osborn who wrote up the
matter I modified the proof sheets con-
siderably and excited Osborns suspicion
for having done so Dr Rowles called
after the publication and besought me with
tears in his eyes to save him an the publi
cation had practically ruined him in Colum

MS H was a young physician starting
Brattice had been an honest toiler had

an Irish girl and he WM etnbold-
inc4 to appeal to me by the character I had
in the community of helping the struggling
and championing the weak Give him but-
a chance and he would be grateful all his
life Asked specifically what could be done
for him he suggested that I deny the
of the article in some way or throw doubt
on it and that he would then be enabled to
continue in the practice of profession
I finally relented and took the doctor at his
word I fixed up an article which was
published the next Sunday and which he
thanked me for almost on his knees I
took a fancy to him and secured him not
only patients but many dollars for post
mortems etc as the coroner who was not
a physician was my personal friend and I
induced him to employ Dr Rowles in
every case of post mortem

Now this man Rowles was as stated the
bead physician of time prison and during
his four years as such he never did me a
friendly act nor in apy manner manifested
the gratitude which he promised would last
through life I was not particularly disap-
pointed however as I had little occasion-
to solicit any service at his hands That he
could have helped me in many ways as
prison physician J felt and knew that he
did not I passed over simply as one more
or additional evidence of the ingratitude of
that type of human nature which I had by
this time learned to know and so many
specimens of which have been presented to
the readers of these papers

When therefore I appeared before him
to have my eyesight examined a mere
fudetorjr matter as I thought he ordered-
m to undress and gave me a
a tedious examination from the town of
my head to the soles of my feet I remarked-
at the time

Why how is this doctor I was in-
formed by my attorney that your certificate
as to my eyesight was only required

I know colonel but I thought it
best to send in a full report on your phy-
sical condition some of our mutual friends
suggested it and you can depend on me to

you all in my power
If that is the ease Rowles I am as good

aa pardoned for as prison physician you
can in my ease recommend action by the
board of course you know that I do
expect nor would J suggest any

act or exaggeration of my condition
on your part

all right colonel youve been
here Jang enough You ought hays
served an hour for killing that

Idsfet forget that he nearly ruined
me some years ago when I starting in
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life nor your helpful
acts to place m on my

There wam h MOW of similar expres-

sion talked aa hour teal when I left
him in room in hospital after wring-

ing my band and bidding mt cheer up
the end of your unjust punishment at
band I was M fully convinced of his
sincerity and friendship as I was of my
existence

Evidently the doctor did not thin that his
letter to she Board of Pardons would be
read at the meeting It was intended
for a secret document but Koons was only
too fiendishly happy to read it with all the
emphasis at rata command It was in sub
stance as follows
T the Honorable Board of Pardons

MR PRESIDENT AND GBNTIWMBN OF vita
BOARD Bv request of the attorney for W j

J Elliott a life prisoner in this institution-
I examined him on the sfith inst I sub-

jected him to a thorough and exhaustive
examination That he is sound

physically and mentally I have only
state that any insurance company would
accept hint as a first class risk-

I questioned him closely as to any ail-

ment he claimed to be suffering from as
every organ was sound and no organic dis
ease of any kind could be discovered Of
course my object in questioning him was
to develop his scheme of malingering as
his friends were complaining oq the outside
that he was a physical wreck and that iris
health was ruined forever etc

Every complaint be mad to me was
found on medical examination to be a pre
tense there was absolutely no evidence of
the same His physical condition is such
that I stake my professional reputation he
is liable to live for the next twenty years
His Is and solely a case of malin
gering and an attempt to excite sympathy
that he might secure clemency from your
honorable body

Very respectfully
W ROWIES M D

The doctor demonstrated at least his
professional ability as I have lived already
more than halt of the allotted twenty years
upon which he staked his professional
reputation When my attorney called at
the prison and repeated the above from
memory I made a note of it and expressed
my astonishment relating to him what
Rowles had promised during the examin-
ation Some weeks after the Board of
Pardons adjourned Dr W T Rowles was
escorting Dr Evans a friend of mine
through the prison Dr Evans expressed
a desire to see me and Rowles nothing
loath and unsuspicious of the fact that I
had been informed of his treachery called-
at the kitchen office Superintendent
Hunshower and myself were chatting at the
moment when Rowles entered with ex-

tended hand The superintendent shook
hands with him gingerly enough and
Rowles turned toward me with Colonel
how are you old fellow I have brought a
friend to see you Dr Evans stepped
forward and I brushing the hand of
Rowles to one side seized the hand of Dr
Evans and exclaimed Doctor I am pleased-
to see you but I wish you were in better

To which Rowles laughingly
responded Never mind Colonel shake
You will be alt right some day Cheer up

His hand was outstretched and both Dr
Evans and Superintendent Munshower in
tently watched the outcome It conic quick
enough as with flushed face I exclaimed

I do not desire to shake hands with you
sir You are not only my eriemy but an
ingrate why will you also play the hypo-
crite

To say that Rowles was in any way
abashed or confounded would be to com-
pliment the treacherous wretch besides he
was the head physician of the prison and
could have me instantly punished for so
grossly insulting a high official There-
fore calm in the consciousness of his power
and unconscious of his moral depravity he
replied

Well I do not consider it a very great
honor to shake the hand of a

Here lIe stopped and I completed tile
sentence convict

lie nodded his head in acquiescence
when I cuttingly retorted

Nor I to shake the of the sonin
law of

This was a home shot and he staggered as
his face turned white as his shirt

You may retire doctor and wash the
filth from your hand which you voluntarily
clutched to become what you vile
ingrate and a treacherous wretch who
would stiletto a corpse

You will hear from this you you
and he backed oat of the office frothing at
the mouth

Of course I had placed myself in his
power and poor Munshower came near
having an attack of apoplexy while Dr
Evans was so thunderstruck he could only
look on in openeyed and silent amassment
Explanations were brief and Dr Bvans
was made acquainted with the treachery-
of Rowles He guaranteed to prevent
Rowles from exercising his undoubted
power to have me punished and thus calmed
the fears of Munshower I remained in-
dignantly silent until the conversation was
changed-

The next day Dr Rowles was riding past
in his buggy MiitisHower and myself
were in the vegetable cellar of the kitchen
The superintendent was standing on the
steps and was visible I was lower down
and unseen by Dr Rowles when the follow-
ing colloquy took place-

I say Munshower what was the matter
with thatfellow me yesterday

Oh I dont know Doctor you know he
Buffersconsiderable and

Well g d the son of a b wait
until he conIcs up next time pardon
you watch my curves what I will do for
hint will be a plenty

Just at tills moment I popped my head up
and in spite of poor Munshowers en
treatise retorted

Doctor when I come up for pardon next
time will be in h and will
bfc sleeping with your wife

Title time Munshower gave me up for
lost Rowles would never stand such a
gross and deadly insult I smiled and
assured my friend and boss that ras
things were I had no particular desire to
prolong my agony if Rowlee or anybody
else wanted to bring things to a climax
well and good I had little to lose that I
valued welcome chaos and eternal

Rowles did not report me My predic-
tion came true he died and Is
his wife married within a few months after
his death Let this be his obituary It
the first honest truthful one he has

from the press So much for Dr
W T Rowles Let us proceed-

I do not offer any palliation or excuse for
my conduct at this period That I re-
tained my sanity and did net ran amwk
and add real tli gli unconscious crime to
my record is due ftiUcJy M a merciful provi-
dence

When the considerate render of ikcst
papers will make allowance for the injustice
to which I had already be n subjected and
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the additional outrage of not only being de-

nied the clemency habitually and custo-
marily extended time vilest criminals bat
grossly maligned by the very board to which
my relatives and kindred appealed for
clemency allowance will be made for
my insubordinate conduct as a prisoner
and my intemperate language to such a
high official of the prison as the head phy-
sician Especially will this consideration
be given time when I am compelled to
in my own behalf that during the eight
years Incarceration I was never reported for
an infraction of tine rules but once and that
I was obedient and in fact a model pris-
oner respectful to guards In
the presence of other prisoners The one
infraction of the rules for which U was

wilt be here recited as an object
lesson to prison reformers on the inner
workings of a convict prison where the
hapless prisoners are as absolutely at tile
mercy of ruffian dressed In a little
brief authority which he outrageously
abuses as the commonest slave in ante-
bellum days Under Warden James the
Ohio penitentiary was cursed with such a
ruffianly blackguard in the person of Owen
Stackhouse the assistant deputy warden
Extended mention has been made of Stack
house in these papers hence no further
reference to him by way of biography is
necessary

This man Stackhoune had promised some
dissolute women in Columbus with whom
he associated that he would have Bill
Elliott in time cellar and paddle his naked

The information reached the prison
haw it did so I am unable to recall I
did not fear Stackhouse while my friend
the ever to be lamented McKinley was
governor of the state Nevertheless I
thought it possible urged on by the class of
people referred to and who had good
to hate me that he would take chances on
some pretext andget me in the punishment
cellar before my friends could be notified
hence I was unusually wary and observant
of the rules Suddenly the guard in the
kitchen was changed and a nun named
Hester was substituted This Hester was a
brother of Urban Hester whom I had sup
ported and helped to elect clerk of the
Supreme Cocrt of Ohio Urban and I were
friends and when he discovered that his
brother was the disciplinary guard at the
kitchen he called and bringing his brother
the guard inUFmy once he said address-

ing him
Now you are to do everything you can

for the colonel I am under obligations to
him anti he refused to take money or other
compensation for Ills services when I
elected

The guard promised and I felt corre-
spondingly safe front Stackhouse as the
guard would have to report me for some irf
fraction of the rules before Stackhouse
could get me before him In the punishment
cellar Urban meant well enough
and was sincere in his friendship but it
was nearly fntal to me His brother was
placed in the kitchen on an understanding-
with Stackhouse to report me on some
trumped up charge This brother of Urban
Hester was certainly the vilest and most
degraded human being I ever encountered
convict or guard He revelled in
prisoners and sending them to the cellar
for punishment He had to be changed

from different prison shops
to save his life Nothing could however
restrain him from having punishment in-

flicted and then gloating over the unfortu-
nate prisoner He would say to a prisoner
just returned from the cellar after being
paddled Well what kind of a time did
you have

If the prisoner answered he reported him
the next morning for insolence if he did
Hut answer he reported him for stubborn
ness In either case the prisoner was
again paddled There were cases among
the kitchen waiters where men were pad-
dled five times in one Vyeck and taker to
the hospital where than one death
occurred from the fearful brutality in-

flicted
bookkeeper of the

department of the prison endowed me with
certain privileges among which was the
special one of smoking in my office by
direct permission of Warden James Hester
unable to findanything to report anti send
me to the cellar and to Stackhpuse decided
to report me for smoking in the bake shop
adjoining my office This I had been

to do for months and correctly
surmised that time wardens permission
carried with it not only the office of the
kitchen but the bake shop store room
basement etc

Hence one morning after an unusually
friendly chat with Hester who in personal
appearance resembled a combination wild
cat hyena he gave my name to the
patrol guard passing through the kitchen
with delinquents for the cellar The patrol
guard who was a personal friend entered
the office and informed me of what the
lIter had done and the conspiracy to
land me in time cellar Thus forewarned I
immediately started Superintendent Mun
shower for office to see James the
warden and inform hint that I was reported
for Nmolcing I then accompanied the
guard and my fellow Culprits to the pun
Isliment underneath the chattel

I kffew the summary character of Stack
houses court In the presence of the nude
und blindfolded prisoner he read the report
made by the guard and before the unfortu-
nate wretch could frame a reply in defence
he was bent over a bath tub by stalwart
prisoner assistants and in that position

paddled until the blood ran down his legs
This was often varied by facetious remarks
by Stsckhouse on the prisoners personal
appearance IN THE NUDE I had deter-
mined if ever subjected to this infamous
humiliation to sacrifice myself in time in
terests of humanity and put a stop forever-
to this method of manufacturing fiends
On time morning in question when I
the cellar there were about a dozen nude
prisoners sitting on benches their
turn to be paddled in an inner roam

of the wretch then undergoing tor-
ture and the whack paddle
were as distinctly heaid as if the punish-
ment was taking place in the room whera
the nude prisoners were seater As en-

tered the guard in attendances knewn as
drunken Tom Smith a

Stackhouse gave me the poremptrJae
to undress-

I simply took a seat and JwlsdtUt hint
he fumbled for his revolver cfinie
the order to Undress anjlfft dweflng
prisoners moved closer to wsC and
away ftom my vicinity as fJlSjr jags

for this brutal ruffian te HlStol
on the third command to Ijujtijf
still calmly eyed him fully f
receive Ire which 1 hari opjcr
calculation owing to his k eWD
would be a miss And their Bfti7fi

the order could be uttered
stilt tangled with hie gnn the Bufc
den Plajford entered tfu
ordered to leave imaedtMafe JJiaJfc

Smith were fnrioiii
hear their voices in remonstrant WftSg taTr
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superior officer as I ascended the cellar
steps Stackliouse immediately released
from punishment every prisoner awaiting
the paddle An the ground that if I was not
amenable discipline for the violation of
the he could not conscientiously
punish other prisoners He visited the
front office but was there met by his friend
James wJio admonished him that Hester
and lie sWkhouse had made a mess of
the affair and tlwt Playford had threatened

up and see McKinley If I was pun-
ished for smoking inasmuch as I had the
wardens permit to do so James reproached
Stackliouse the stupidity of Hester in
reporting Me for something I had per-
mission to do mentioning some
violation af the rule which would justify
my puniijjraent

When the whole matter was brought to
the attention of the governor the warden
received Such instructions from Governor
McKinley accompanied with an intimation
of his removal that neither Hester nor

ever dared during their con
nection With the prison to report or punish
me I gave no cause but strictly
observed he rules This observance would
not have saved me however any more that
it saved numbers of less fortunate prisoners
who were beaten and abused and in many
cases sent to the hospital where the died
by these murderous ruffians for no othet
reason than that they had Conceived a dis-

like to their victims
To be continued

THE FIRST CAMER-

AIt Was Invented by an Italian In the
Sixteenth

The camera was invented by an Italian
named Baptista Porte though it was not at
first for photographing It was in
reality merely a dark room into which the
light was Admitted through a little round
hole m one side The rays of light coming
from objects outside of title room entered-
it through this aperture and made a picture
on the other side of the room glowing in all
the beauty and color of nature itself but
rattler indistinct and upside down

This dark room was contrived by
about the middle of the sixteenths century
He improved it later by placing a glast tens
in the and outside a mirror which
received the rays of light and relented
them tbrqnjjlt the lens so that that linage
upon the opposite wall within was made
brighter tupre distinct and in a natural or
erect This was really the first
camera obk fv an invention which

to the present situated often
upon a where a picturesque
try surrotittmng may be reflected through a

conical roof
Now photographic cariipruU

merely a small camera obscura in its sim-
plest form atylng a lens at one end and a
ground glaj Ween at the other 4V
however often iHuch more complicated is
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The Sunday Globe eau be found on
the news stands of the following well
known news dealers of Washington
Patron are notified that The Sunday
Globe can be purchased at these stands
any week as well as the Sunday of
its publication

J Frank Smith cigar and news-
stand th and G streets NW

Alex Lawson cigars and nawsdealer
1004 7th street NW

Maryland cigar and newsstand 827
Pennsylvania avenue

V Markwood stationery
etc 1322 14th street NW

Alpha cigar and news stand 509 F
street NW

A K Smith 503 11th street NW
cigars news dealer

D H Evans 1740 14th street NW
cigars news dealer

Mrs H S Qodshalk 1006 Penn ate
NW cigars tobacco news stand

C J Glbliert 1710 Penn ave NW
stews stand cigars tobacco

Howard House news stand

ODonnell drugs and news stand 300
Penn ave

W Lazarus news dealer Del ave
and C streets NE

J W Swan news stand and boot
black parlor 7th and Florida ave NW

J H Casler Bro 221 Indiana ave
NW cigar and news dealer

Hoovers news stand 700 9th street
NW B Crow manager

Joe Wood 820 9th street NW cigars
news dealer

Fred A Schmidt 1722 Penn ate
NW cigars news stand

E J ErwIn 2306 14th street NW
news dealer-

E R Morcoe 421 12th street NW
cigars tobacco newspapers stationery-

T Frank Kevlll 908 F street NW
cigars newspapers magazines

J H Whltehand 306 7th street NW
cigars newspapers periodicals

Edw Bartholme 2014 7th street NW
news stand stationery periodicals-

R Wallace 930 9th street NW news-
papers magazines

J W Elms 2368 H street NW ci-

gars confectionary and news dealer
Belvedere Hotel news stand
National Hotel news stand
Pension Office cigar and news tand

446 G street NW Julius Backenhelmer
manager-

J 0 Welssner 919 H street NE
books periodicals and newspapers
The Owl News Depot

George W Schondelmelr 403 8th
street SE cigars tobacco and news
dealer

W E Wllkens C45 H street NE
cIgar pool and news room

J B Balllnger 6th C streets NE
feed store and news

F Litz 1403 H street NE news
depot

A Murphy 49 H street NE news de
pot

W J Relly 735 N Ocpltol street
stand

J J Fuller tW H stmrNW cigars j

dealer
J D 1904 Penn ave NW

cigars news dealer
L Holut 1810 Pens ave NW cigars

dealer
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W Bootman 300 7th street SW
cigars news dealer

Bolden Bros 709 8th street SE ci-
gars pool room and news stand

R E Bllller 627 Sth street SE cigar
and news dealer

Mrs Patchell 1268 4 street SW
cigars notions news dealer

J Abbott 322 4 street SW ci-
gars tobacco news dealer

Ed Brinkman Penn ate and 4th
street NW cigars tobacco news deal
erSt James Hotel news stand

Klnes Mass ave 4th street
NE cigar and news dealer

0 Abner 413 B Capitol street NE
East Washington News Depot

Grace Bros 616 H street NE cigar
and news dealer-

F C Stearns 1112 H street NELl
tobacconist and news dealer

W B Smith 1011 H street NE The
H C Dahler 2t6 N aye NW

cigars tobacco news dealer
W A Sharswood 801 Mass ave NE

cigar and news dealer
J M Fore 311 Gth street NW cigars

news dealer
F C Jackson 609 7th street NW

cigars tobacco news dealer
O o W Taylor 626 7th street NW

cigars news dealer
McGregor AsLey Jr 52 J3 street

NW cigars news dealer
B Fisher 1703 Ponn ave NW

newspapers periodicals magazines
Bbbltt House news stand 14th arid P

streets NW
W G Ellis cigars anti tobacco news-

stand etc cor 13th and 0 streets SW
Becker Orndoff Wlllard Hotel

news stand-
S G McMlchael 810 14th street NW

cigar and news dealer
Arlington Hotel news stand

Co RIggs House new
stand

Dunbar Co Raleigh Hotel news-
stand

Wm M Becker 1286 9th street NW
cigar and news dealer

Adams News Depot 9th G street
NW Ham Adams proprietor

Wilson afros 617 10th street
cigar and news dealer

H 0 Knode 1212 F street NW
hole In the wall news stand

B J Beuchert 621 12th street NW
cigar and news dealer

W B Dotson 802 12th street NW
cigars tobacco and news dealer

G G Fancher 606 6th street NW
cigar and news dealer

J Linder 631 G street NW cigar
and news dealer

Morro Castle 1122 7th street NW
elgar and news dealer

J W Reed Son 400 9th street
NW cigars tobacco and news dealer

American House news stand
Metropolitan Hotel news stand
Wm H Livermore 101 H street

NW cigars tobacco and news dealer
B J Burt 313 7th street NW cigars

news dealer-
J L Stewart 446 7th street

cigars tobacco news dealer-
J Petignat 609 7th street SW ci-

gars tobacco news dealer
R B Knight Alexandriaa Moore 719 H street NE olgar

and news dealer
Owen Bro Bth E streets NE gre

cerle and news stand
A R Drown Mass avor 7th street

NBeigars groceries aad news stand
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